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llllolo1111'61 no. l to lleQ&\Ob ao, 2436 · af Apr.U 15, 19M 
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(~alAtion) 

lroal llro !. i. Soong, Minister fo7f loroip Mfatra 
fos ·B. lil. o. lil. Qsuaa, Aailrtcea .Aa'baatado:r, Olml\cklDC 

Dato4t April 7. 1944 
:boe1'ft41 April 11, 1944 

frall!late4~ J'JOL - April Ul, 1944 
Uhaokl4! D · .April 12, 1M6 

:koolleno;r: 

I han the honor to roter to Tov Jxoollonor 0a nota 
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GlnrDMnt 011. thil 11&\ter. 
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Chunsl~ing, March 22, 11144. 

No. 2_3•15. 
¥ 

Subject: Protection ,of Viet.i ~c; of .3Eemy 
O;Jprnns1on, 

The Ambassador has the honor to refer to the 
Department's circulu.r cd'i't;ram of Jc-.nuary 26,_?_;.;;o.; .• m.. .• 
in regard to relief meaBureS for victims--of .enemy 
oppression, !ln<l to "'ilClOf'e n copy of the &lbussy' s 
circultir inEtruction of Febru_<r~' 28, 1944 =>ddressed 
to hn0ricun diploru:tic end consul~r officars in China 
l"·nuesting rerorts on th'" mc'ltt.er for trc.nsmission to 
the Dq'!lrt:n.cnt. 

~L~:rc i2 r;.]so cn~l~sed s. co;y o:" -::.l:.o ::r.1bassy 1 s 
forn.a1 note 0f !·~arch 6, 1944 tJ the i•:inistry of Foreign 
,·,rrslrs wlcic'l h: E- or~.ll;r inforr.:e.l t'13 Z!:;b::tssy thc-,t the 
mg_tt.er h::ts been re!''3rred to th3 Executive Yuan for 
co;•2-lc:c:rati on. 

I;osp3 trh3~, t':l tte :Jepar-tPJont. .l'C1C'3i ved from the 
rJfficors sLtion'3d r:t Kunming, ~;i~.n .. m1 (;hG:lgtu in 
acc:1_"l :u~" ·:1i th the r:mmssy' s circe<l?r t:r3 transmitted 
hC't'<J\i t,h, Hcrlius from other o:·ricos ·.<11 be forwarded 
when 1 r,n y are roc ei ved. 

I 
tlosures: 

/ l. Copy of circ,_\1ar instruction to Anwrican 
/ Ui.t.;lor.1~ttic and connulG.r officeru in China; 

2. Copy of .&nbassy' s note to the Ministry of 
.loreig.n Affairs; 

3. Despa tell no. 50 of Mnroh 7, 1944 from tile 
Am8rican ConBulato Gonernl, J::unming; 

4. Despatch no. 3 of March 9, 1944 from the 
Secretary on detail at Sian; 

5. Despatch no. 10 of March 12, 1944 from the 
Secretary on detail at Chongtu. 

Single copy to the Department. 

320 
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no, 2245 of March 22, 1944 
from the American Embassy, Chungking, 

Chungking, China, February 28, 1944 

CIRClJL;ili NO~ 30 

Subject: Protection of Victims of Enemy Oppression. 

To 

~5erican Diplomatic ~d Consular Officers in China. 

Sirs; 

'l'here is enclost>d c: copy of an d.irgr&m dated 
January 26, 11)44, 7:00p.m, received by the Embassy 
fr~~ the Department in re@>rd to r0lief of victims 
of enemy oppression. It is desired -~hut each office 
render a report on its district as called for in the 
fourth paraeruph of tho aire,rum. These r8ports 1 
addressed to the Departmcmt, should follow the form 
specified in the Embassy's circular no, 27 of February 
7, 19tt4 and be transmitted through the K'llbassy. 

Other action req_ulred in the airgram will be 
tcken by the Embassy, 

Very truly yours, 

c. E. Gauss 

Copies to: 
Con~···Jlate General, Y.:unming. 
Consulates, Kwoilin, 'l'ihwa. 
bccretco.ries of Embt~ssy on detuil 

ut Chengtu, Lanchow, Sian. 

HP/ccw 

~~-~---~-r~~\ 
.· ,i.:tw•l ... d;!-

i~-T:--l 
- I 



Enclosure no. 2 to despatch no. 224$ of March 22, 1944 
from .the''American Embassy, Chungking. 

Chungking, March 6, 1944 

Excellency: 

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I 

have received an instruction from my Goverriment reading, 

in part, as follows: 

"The President hss instrncted the Secretaries 
of State, Treasury and \'lnr to take action for the 
!mediate rosoue c1nd relief of the Jews of Europe 
and other victims of enemy persecution. In an execu
tive order issued JF.nunry 22, the President declared: 
'It is the policy of this ~Jvernment to take all 
measures "dthin its power t.o r0scue the victims of 
0nemy oppression who nre in immiwmt. dancer of death 
,,nd otherwise to afford nuch victims a 11 possible 
relief and assistance consistent with the successful 
)rosecution of the war'. The order estr,blishes special 
zovornmental machinery for execut.ing this policy, 
It ~>.·enteo a Wnr Refugee Bor,l'd nonsisting of the 
3ecretaries of Stat,e, Treasury tUld War. The Board is 
~h.n,rg;od with direct rosponnibility to the President 
in sooi!lg that tho 'mnounced pol ley is c;trried outo 
The President indicated thnt while he wm.tld look 
directly t,o the Bo,,rd for the ex~cution of this policy, 
the Soard woulc1 cooperate with the Intergovernmentt~l 
Committee, u"NRRi,, alli! other lntorosted international 
or3nnizntions. The President stuted·that he expected 
the cooperation of all members of the United Nations 

and 

His mcoellency 

Dr. T. v. Soong, 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

Chungking. 
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and other governments in currying out this difficult 
but important task. He stated that the existing 
facilities of the State, Treasury and Vlar Departments 
would b0 employed to furnish aid to Axis victims to 
the fullest extent possible. He stressed that it was 
urgent that action be taken to forestall the plot of 
the Nazis to exterminate the Jews and other persecuted 
minorities in Europe", 

I am directed by a later portion of this instruction 

"4!. 
to ascertRin the extent to which the Chinese Government is 

prep,: red to cooperate in the pollcy expressed in the 

President's Executive Order referred to above. I should 

accordingly cQpreciate being informed as to the attitude 

of the Chinese Government on this matter in order that I 

may report accordingly to my Government. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my 

~ighest consideration. 

c . .c:. Gauss 



No. 50 

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 

Kunming, Yunnan, China, March 7, 1944. 

SUBJECT: Protection of Victims of Enemy 
Oppression. 

The Eonorable 

Sir: 

The· Secretary of State, 
Washington. 

I have the honor to refer to the Department's cir
cular airt;ram of January 26, 1944, 7:00 p.m. 1 addressed 
to certain American missions, a copy of which was for
warded to this Consulate General under cover of Circular 
Instruction no. 30 from the Embassy at Chungking, in 
regard to relief of victims of enemy oppression, and to 
submit a brief report as called for in the fourth para
graph of the airgram. 

The legal position of the German Jew in Yunnan was 
discussed in some length in this Consulate General's 
despatch no. 42, dated February 12, 1944, addressed to 
the Department, a copy of which was submitted to the Em
bassy. It was stated that the Chinese Government had 
failed to draw the obvious and necessary conclusion 
that "stateless" Jews could not be regarded as enemy 
aliens and that the Chinese ordinances dealing with the 
treatment of enemy aliens should not be applied to them. 

One of the less admirable characteristics of the 
Chinese is their lack of a sense of fair play and their 
tendency to take advantage of those who are defenseless, 
or, as the Chine~e themselves would express it, to kick 
a dead horse ( ,})' F, .!' · ) • As far as is !mown, nothing 
has been done to' assist persecuted minorities. It. is 
often said that the Chinese is the only race capable of 
absorbing the Jew, and a Jewish racial problem cannot 
be said to exist here in any form. Nevertheless, there 
has been observed a growing, and an entirely baseless 
and illogical tendency to heap scorn on the Jew and to 
treat him with contempt. Chinese in authority have man
ifested in many wey s the 1r admiration for present day. 
Germany and the fascist, as opposed to the democratic.· 
form of government. The 'unly reasonable explanation of 
the present-day Chinese attitude tbward the Jew is that 
it reflects the .effectiveness of Nazi. propaganda, 

There are, in all probability, not more than twenty 
German Jews in Yunnan Provinoe. The last known German 
Jews to oome to Yunnan were a Mr., and Mrs. Ludwig REIN~ 
RICH, who carrived in Kunming in September, 1940, Mr. 

Heinrich 
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Heinrich was formerly a moderately prosperous traveler in 
the wholesale woolen trade, and was admitted under the 
guarantee of another German Jew, a certain Mr. BEAL, an 
erstwhile employee of his in Germany, Mr. Beal himself, 
along with three or four other German Jewish mechanics 
from Shanghai, had previously been brought to Kunming 
under the auspices of the International Red Cross to work 
as chauffeurs on the Burma Road. 

The Special Yunnan Delegate of the Ministry of For
eiGn Affairs is without information- in regard to require
ments for immigration visas. German Jewisn refugees, 
like other prospective immigrants into Chinac, are under
stood to be required to submit evidence (1) that they 
are of good moral character, and (2) that they are suf
ficiently responsible from !!!.financial point of view to 
warrant the belief that they are not liable to become a 
public charge. It is said that in practice immigrants 
into China from places in the Far East are for the most 
part granted visas by the Chinese Consul General in Cal
cutta; doubtful cases are referred by him to the Chinese 
},oreign Office, 

Respectfully yours, 

Arthur R, Ringwalt 
American Consul 

Approved for transmission: 

C. E. Gauss 

Original ozalid to Department 
Copy to Embassy, Chungking, 

840,1 - ARR:sam 
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Second Secretery on de<;nil at Sien, China, 
!.'.arch 9, 1944 

Subject: PRO'l'EC'riON OF VIC'l'IMS OF BNE!IIT Ol<t'hh.:>;_iiON 

~he Honorable 

Sir: 

The Secretary of ~3tate, 
Viashington. 

I have the honor to acknowledge recei:pt of the re:part
ment's airgram of January 2,6, 1944, 7:00 :p,m., in regard to 
the rescue and relief of victims of enemy o:p:pression and 
:persecution, I received with the air gram an instruction 
from the Embassy at Chungking to submit a re:port to the 
Department in accordance with the terms of the fourth 
paragraph of the airgrarn, }.ly re:port follows herewith. 

Summary: Hhile the pli,:ht of Jewish, Russian and 
other refugees domiciled in the Ja:panese-occu:pied areas 
of China is reported to be serious, it would ap:pear that 
the Japanese have not deliberately maltreated or :persecuted 
them in a ~anner reminiscent of the atrocities perpetrated 
by the German Nazis aeainst the Jews of Euro:pe. Very few 
if any of the reft~~ees in Ja:panese-occu:pied Chinese cities 
ap:pear to have made any effort to emigrate to unoccupied 
China, ·~·he Chinese Government would ap:pear to be wit.hout 
the facilities to extend any substantial aid to such 
refugees if they were to migrate to unoccupied China, 
Removal fror1 occupied to unoccupied China probably would 
not in any event relieve the economic :plight of such re
fueees; indeed it might add to their distress and diffi
cultiesl In so far as is known, there are no official 
reeulations barring the entry of 1mr refugees, but un
identified refugees entering unoccupied China would almost 
certainly be detained for examination. The Chinese official 
attitude toward the entry of war refugees would a:p:pear to 
be negative and formless, it does. not seem to have crystal

·lized, If raced with the concrete problem of the reception 
and care of any substantial number of war refugees (Jewish, 
Russian. et cetera), it seems doubtful whether the Chinese 
reaction would be favorable for various reasons. No report 
has been rens.ived of Chinese failure to admit to the 
unoccupied e.xeas war refugees se~king exit from the Japanese
occupied areas. End of summary."" 

Introduotor~ explanation. This re:port has reference 
to conditions an developments in China, and more particular~ 
ly to those relating to occupied China and to the northern 
and central Provinces of Shensi, Shansi, Honan. Hupeh and 
Anhwe i. Moreover, it has reference :primarily to European 
refugees residing in the Chin.ese :port cities who may have 
been or may be subjected to Japanese oppression and :per
secution. the.Geramn Nazis apparently having been unable to 
carry out their :policy or racial perseoution in the Far East. 

Japanese attitude toward refugees~ Accurate information 
1!! regard 
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in regard to the Jepanese attitude and actions toward the 
Jews, "white" Russians and other minorities in Japanese
occupied China is scanty and inconclusive. But on the basis 
of available information it would appear that the Japanese 
have not embarked on a deliberate campaign of persecution or 
elimination of the Jews or other racial minorities that would 
compare in any wise in barbarity or severity with the acts 

[

reportedly perpetrated by the German Nazis a~ainst European 
Jews, Russians Poles, et cetera, According to Chinese 
refugees arriving from Shangha.i end other Japanese-occupied 
cities of China, the economic plight of many Jews, Russians, 
et cetera, is very serious, but no more so than that of 
millions of Chinese. The bulk of the Jewish &nd Russian 
refugee population has from the time of its arrival in ::Jhang
hai and other Chinese port ci~ies lived in poverty and on a 
low economic level; and it would e>,ppear that chis group 
has suffered increasingly as economic conditions have pro-
gressively deceriorated, This v10uld appear to be true 
especially of the Jewish population which is reported to have 
been concentrated by the Japanese authorities in the narrow 
limits of fiongkew at Shanghai, In so far as is knovm, actual 
physical concentration of Jewish, Russian and other European 
refugees does not appear to have occurred on any marked 
scale in Japanese-occupied China. It would appear tlmt few, 
if any, of these refugees in Japanese-occupied China have en
deavored to come into unoccupie<'i China. 'rhe precise reasons 
why such migration of'these refugees has not developed a~e 
unknown: they may be subject to Japanese travel restrictions 
or they may lack travel funds or they may feel that conditions 
in unoccupied China would be no more favorable than those 
obtaining in Japanese-occupied China. 

Rescue of Jews and other minorities from Ja anese-
occup e . c ne.. _ t wo appear, n genera. , t a e 
Chinese Government, which seems hard-put to cope with the 
problem of aiding the thousands of Chinese students who have 
been and are now fleeing from Japanese-occupied China to un
occupied China, not to mention its apparent inability to offer 
any appreciable succor to millions of China's O\vn famine and 
war st;ricken population, is scarcely in a position to extend 
active aiel or relief to the suffering J6lWS Russians and 
other racial minor! ties of Shanghai, 'c'ientsln and other 
Japanese-occupied Chinese cities, And even if such refugees 
evinced a desire to come to unoccupied China and if the 
Chinese Government had the will and the resources to administer 
relief to such refl~ees, it is doubtful whether the .Chinese 
Government has the machinery in th~, Japanese-occupied areas of 
C_hina to. carry out such a program. · Moreover, it . would appear 
that their removal, even if it were feasible, would not 
ameliorate their lot or solve their pressing economic problems. 
Having due regard to existing conditions'end developments, 
it seems the wiser course that such refugees should remain at 
Shanghai, 'J'ientsin and other ene!JIY;..ocoupied cities pending 
conclusion of the war. lf it is found tllat suoh refugees 
are in need of urgent relief, it u1ay be found possible to 
afford them succor through·the Internationo.l Red 'Cross or the •, 
ageno~ of some .neutral government. · 

'l'he extent. to which.'such war ref\Jgees are permitted to 
enter~· . · In sO"l'ar as is kriown :there ii!i no 

· speoif!o bar to the entry of Jews and other war refugees from 
:,the Je.paneae-oooupied areas to unoO:t:!uP!.ed China• · No oase is 
kno-wn of .the,:tUl'ning be.ol:l; at the border of suoh refugees. . 
How~ver~ based. on: the .expe~ienoes>()f citizens a~d subj~cts. of 

;various_ European }<p)Ver" proo~e(iing froiU .the J.aJ,Ja~ese,-oc?upi~d 
. areas of Ch;lna:,to thj.s portipn.ot China. during the p~st year - · · · · · · · ·· · ·· ·' · · · · · ·· · · · ·.:or' 

-~~--
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or more, it would seem safe to predict that many such refugees 
would be hindered, delayed end subjected to detainment. More· 
particularly would this be lil!:ely to occur in oases involving 
refugees of former German or Austrian nationality. It is . 
more than likely that, unless well known and guaranteed, 
such refugees would be regarded by the Chinese authorities 
with suspicion and as possible German or Japanese agents. 
Unidentified Russian refUgees would most certainly be the ' 
objects of Chinese suspicion; it s·eems do.ubtful whether they 
could travel far into 1moccupied China without being detained 
for investigation. · 

!~ven if war r•>f'wees were allowed to travel freely in 
unoccupied China, they woulrn fino the cost and the diffi
culties of transport to be very great, It may be stated 
without qualification that should any appreciable number 
of European war refugees endeavor to enter unoccupied China 
by the generally traveled route--that is, via Kaishowtsi in 
eastern Honan Province--they would tax relief and transport 
facilities to the limit. Even if i~ were possible and 
feasible to transport European war refugees from Shanghai; 
'l'ientsin and other enemy-occupied cities to the border of 
unoccupied China, it, would seem that conditions in 1moccupied 
China are most unpropitious for their movement and residence, 

The extent to which China encoura es ani! ooo erates in 
the entry of war refugees, Ow ng o t e very m te num er 
of war refugees (other than those of Chinese nationality) 
oorrting into unoccupied Chine, it seems impossible from this 
vantage point to define with any precision China's real 
attitude in regarQ to the entry of European war refugees, 
It would a~pear, however. that the Chinese authorities have, 
if anything, taken a negative attitude in relation to en
couraging tile entry of war refugees (including those of Chinese 
nationality) fran the Japanese-occupied areas of China, If 
the Chinese GovernD!ent were faced with the concrete problem 
of the admission and care of a substantial number of Jewish 
or "white" Russian refugees, for instance, it is highly 
doubtful whether the reception would be a welcome one. In 
all probability the Chinese Government would take the attitude 
that Jewish and Russian refugee~ cot\ld not be favored over 
millions of distressed Chinese war refugqes who must shift for 
themselves, Horeover, as j_ndioated above 1 the Chinese Govern
ment would seem to lack the facilities to recefve and absorb 
any appreciable number of war refugees, Furthermore, as 
suggested above, the Chinese Government would probably not 
favor the inuiscrilninate admission of European refugees owing 
to the possible danger of espionage. 

'l'he extent to which war refugees are not able to enter 
unoccupied China£ No ln'formatlon has been received of the 
turning back by he Chinese authorities of ~:uropean war 
refugees·. As has been pointed out above, very few European 
war refugees appear to have tr:l,ed to leave Japanese-occupied 
China for unoccupied _China. In the ).fl.rge senseJ therefore. 
this problem does not appear to hav_e. arisen, Tne few Euro-. 
peens who have fled ·from Japanese-occupied China to this . · 
portion .of unoccupied China have found t,hat _diffic.ulties with 
the 6hinese authorities are mor~ apt to arise af_ter they have 
reaobed _a ·city somewhat to tlie rear 'of t!J.e border;· Sian ls a 

• oa.se 1n,,1'_oi;nt. At _.le_ast six l<Juro_p_ea_. ils )t_ave __ \lee_n ds_ t. aine_d_ here_ 
· -for varyi)tg .. peri~da in the oourae .. of ,-the· P"-St year .or more •. 

following their arrival'from the.Japanese,ocoup1ed areas.. .· 
•• • > ' • • •• •• •• Respectfully. 
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Respectfully yours, 

~.7.-b'~L/ 
Everett 7,-D;umrir:ht j 

Second Secretary of Embassy 
on detail at Sian ... 



No,lO. f·T: •--· 1 .-,. "'3! 

Office of the Secretary on Dethil at 
Chcngtu, Chengtu, 3zechwan, . t'arch 1?., lB44. 

;;ubject: Protection of Victims of -"llerr.y 
Opre s sian:-·· 

T'l.e Honorable 

. 3ir: 

'rhe secret~:ry of str,te,i! 
o;r.,rashir.tjton • 

I have the honor to l'efr>r t" the ;)pp,,rt11en t 1 s air 
gr·~m dRtcd JanuFJ.r'-' ~-,;, 1944, ?:00 ;:.m., to tho '''r"'b' s~y 
a.t Chung!<ir.z;, ·i:1 re.::. ·or-J. to the relief of victims of eneF;y 
oppresst:Jn.-

'n col'l,,l i.ance wl. th the Chun0:{in,;_; ,~n,l.J·,s~y 1 s circul2r 
instrt.ctcion nc,30 e>f F'ebruary '0 8, 1944, thr foJl0winc 
is this office's r~ply to the points roised in the focrth 
pHrR.gra_ph of the Dephrtment' s R.irgram und8r r-_ fer·..:: nee: 

co i'[d' as this office is aware, notlling in rarticu
lar is bRine; done by the autnorities of this district 
(Szcochwan nort:-, of 30° -latitude and the whole of ::;ikang 
Frovince) to rescue tile- Jews and other persec·u ted m: .. n:Jri ties 

from r'i tler. Although no actual case of ar»i val of enen;y 
persecuted minorities has come to the attention of this 
office, ; t is believed that sl·:ould such people, of German 
or other enemy nationality, arrive here from abro•d or 
from other parts of China they would be regarded and 
trss.ted G.~ enemy aliens in accordance with c;hc provisions 
of Chinese ~ulat!:_~ .>ov"!'~ th·3 ".re:._tm··nt of ,.:nemy 
Aliens. RRfuge-= Jews of non-enemy nationality would, it 
is believed, be t.rPHted by the Chinese f<Uthorities of 
this district w.ttil as much cons.Lderatj_on as friendly t:en
tlles, 

Respectfully ye>urs, 

Harry E. Stevens 
Second ~;ecrethry of Embassy 

on Detail nt Gllengtu 

Appr~'! tr=:~:'':"~ ~.··· ·;7 
C. 1,, Gauss // 

Am,rican Ambassador / ...... 
HES, 

·' 


